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Tommy Horton 
Buried Thursday 

A Parmer County friend of 
ours, with whom we discuss 
politics on occasion, told us 
recently, 'Texas is going Re-
publican without a doubt." 

Shook us. We heard him the 
first time, but we said, "Sir?" 
just to be dead sure we had 
heard correctly. The man's a 
Democrat, too. 

He's been reading something 
we haven't to have that figured 
out for certain. 

We were so stunned we didn't 
think of the comeback that 
happened in Bovine right after 
the conventions. One fellow told 
-a good Democrat, "Nixon's go-
ing to be the next president." 

The Democrat took the man 
aside and told him, "It's all 
right for you to think that. What 
you think is your business. But 
don't be telling that up and down 
Math Street. Somebody might 
believe you." 

From standpoint of conver-
sation. the election is dormant 
here. We can't get people to 
keep off various phases of foot-
ball long enough to make any 
remarks concerning politics. 
And this means that the 
religious issue, too, is not be-
ing discussed locally. At least 
not where we can hear it. 

We believe that phase of the 
campaign is over here. 

Saltillo, Mrs. Donnie Smith oi 

Saltillo, Mrs. Maggie Wilson 
Portales, N. M. and Mrs. Con' 
Bennett of Midland; and by one 
brother, Robbie Horton, of 
Avinger. 

Three grandchildren also sur-
vive. 

Chief Seeks 
Meeting Spot 
Firemen and city com-

missioners are still seeking a 
suitable place for firemen to 
conduct their monthly meetings 
this winter. 

Fire chief James Taylor met 
with the commission Wednes-
day night to discuss this pro-
blem. Firemen have been 
meeting In the fire hall, where 
trucks and equipment are kept. 
But the building is not warm 
enough for winter meetings. 

Buildings under consideration 
for meeting places are the Le-
gion Hall and Wilson-Brock In-
surance Office. The insurance 
office is adjacent to City Hall 
and was originally constructed 
as part of city offices. 

Neither place was officially 
designated. 

Firemen were also seeking 
payment of a $250 recreation 
fund set aside for them by city 
commissioners earlier this 
year. 

The commission agreed to 
pay $190 of the fund immediately 
and the remainder in monthly 

Committee.  

Will Meet 

Funeral Services for George 
Thomas Horton, 62, were con-
ducted in First Baptist Church 
Thursday afternoon. Burial was 
in Bovina cemetery. 

Alfred White, minister of 
Bovine Church of Christ, and 
Rev. John Ferguson, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, were in 
charge. 

Mr. Horton died Monday in 
a Temple hospital. 

He was born March 3. 1898 
in Hopkins County. He and Ms 
wife, the former Dellie Rice, 
moved to the Bovine area in 
1925 and had lived here since 
that time. 

Survivors are the widow, 
two daughters, Murlene Gaines 
of Friona, and Mrs. Imogene 
Frazier of Amarillo; six 
sisters, Mrs. Ettie Payne of 
Dallas, Mrs. Callie Pierce, 
Dallas, Mrs. Thelma Stevenson, 

payments of $20. The fund 
will be paid each year to fire-
men for their own use for 
suppers and other recreation. 

Commissioners also have 
under consideration an offer 
by Jesse Vestal, who owns pro-
perty on Eighth Street. Vestal 
wants to trade the city some lots 
for payment of his portion of 
a paving project on Eighth 
Street. The city is interested 
in the offer and details of the 
transaction will be worked out. 

Court Awards 
Payment To 
J. E. Hardage 

A committee of Boy Scou 
leaders will meet tonight in the 
Legion Hall with Terry Edward 
of Clovis. 

Pat Kunselman, local scot: 
leader said the committee 
meeting is for organizational 
purposes and that several scow:  

parents have been asked tc 
attend. 

EARLY NULO----Tom Beauchamp grew one of first loads of grain sorghum delivered to Bovina this 
season. Jimmy Charles, left, and Ralph Kunselman harvested the milo and delivered it to Sherley 
Grain Co. here. This load was delivered September 7. 

SEEK FIRST WIN-- 
In the first case to be tried 

in the fall session of district 
court at Farwell Monday, J. E. 
Hardage was awarded payment 
in the amount of $560.80 from 
C. A. Workman of Olton. 

Ponies Nurse Pains 
Prep For Panthers 

Grain 
Cutting 
Begins 

Heard a farmer say recently 
that he couldn't afford to vote 
anyway but Democratic. We 
agree wholeheartedly. And the 
same goes for people who live 
in farming communities, among 
others. 

As we see it, people in Parmer 
County, for instance, who vote 
Republican aren't doing that as 
such. They're voting against 
Something -- the Democratic 
platform or the Democratic 
candidates. They're not con-

. sidering what's best for them-
selves as individuals, They're 
letting prejudices run awaywith 
them. 

Wright, has been lost to the 
team for the remainder of the 
season because of an operation. 
Senior tackle, James Clayton, 
was lost before the season 
started for the same reason. 

Coach Gee says his club 
is still feeling the effects of 
being without the services of 

A back injury was what had 
the coaches concerned after 
they learned the big fullback's 
jaw was not broken. 

Only 23 boys were in uni-
form for the Farwell game. The 
remainder of the 34-man squad 
was out with injuries. 

Another player, Jimmie 

The jury acted in favor of 
Hardage, who had sought pay-
ment for goods and service 
rendered at his business, Far-
well Fertilizer. 

This session of district court 
is scheduled to continue through 
Thursday. The second of the 
seven cases on the docket, Paul 
D. Tullis vs. Vernon Bartlett 
and others, was to have been 
heard Tuesday and Wednesday. 

A third case, Harris B. Dunn 
vs. E. T. Jennings of Benger 
Air Park, was on the docket 
for Thursday. The remainder 
of the civil court cases will 
probably be tried at a later 
date, says Hugh Moseley, county 
and district clerk. 

Clayton, who was one of th 
best lineman on the 1959 squad 

Whitharral was the only eetu. 
the Mustangs could heat in:; .  
season. The Ponies picked u 
a 28-0 win from the Panther 
here last year and this won' 
make their job Friday nigh 

(Continued on page 3) 

DIES THURSDAY-- 

• • * * 

*- 	* 

Firemen Plan 
Bingo Games 
Bovina Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment members voted at a 
regular meeting Monday night to 
sponsor twice-a-month bingo 
games as a fund-raising 
acitivity. 

First of the sessions will 
be Saturday night. October 1, in 
American Legion Hall, Fire 
Chief James 'Taylor announces. 

In addition to bingo, firemen 
will operate aconcession stand. 
The set-up will be similarsto a 
pro jebt carried on by American 
Legion some three years ago. 

The bingo games will be 
under direction of Lou Marot, 
Chief Taylor says. 

Something else that worries 
us is people who say, "I'm a 
Democrat, but I can't vote that 
way this time." And probably 
they haven't voted that way since 

• Truman's day. Still, they say, 
"I'm a Democrat." 

That's like telling us that 
"All newspaper people are 
stupid, but we don't mean you." 

It's just not that way. Maybe 
if the people are ashamed to 
admit they're Republicans, they 
could stand to wear the title of 
."independent." That's kind of 
a fence-straddling deal that 
might just fit. 

ovina Farmer 
Shot In Home 

Probably the two roughest 
games of the season are behind 
the Bovina Mustangs and they 
have aches, pains, bruises and 
two losses to prove it. 

Roger Ezell, who ran wild 
against the Farwell Steers last 
week and played like a demon 
on defense, may not be in the 
lineup this week when the Ponies 
meet the Whitharral Panthers. 
He suffered a back injury. 

Other doubtful starters will be 
second string fullback Jerry 
Fraizer. who has a severe cold 
and hay fever, Rocky Hance, 
who still hasn't recovered from 
a broken thumb, and Joe Jones. 

Ezell was injured late in the 
second period in the brutal 
Farwell contest. He stayed 
in the game until the third 
quarter when Coach Halite Gee 
took him out after he received a 
blow on the chin. 

First grain sorghum of the 
1960 crop delivered to Bovina 
came to Sherley Grain Co. 
Tuesday and the second load 
was brought in Wednesday. 

E. C. Berry took first load 
honors at the elevator Tuesday 
with a 1800 pound load of hegari. 
It tested 15 per cent moisture 
and was .grown on dryland. 

Berry received a $25 bonus 
from Sherley Grain for deliver-
ing the load. 

Tom Beauchamp brought a 
load of milo to Sherley Grain 
Wednesday that contained 18 
per cent moisture. 

Berry's grain missed being 
the first load delivered in 
Parmer County this year, by 
only one day. L. A. Winningham 
brought the county's first load 
to Prewett Elevator at Black. 

Winningham's grain was grown 
on irrigated land. 

The twelve members of the 
jury in the first case were 
P. L. London, Dick Geries, Jack 
Patterson, Mrs. Boone Allison, 
F. M. Crook, James Ussery, 
Roy Beardain, William F. 
Bandy, Wesley Hardesty, Ira 
Clyde Fields, J. R. Cocannouer, 
and Douglas D. Connelly. 

Thieves 
Strike 
Again 

Hospital by automobile and a: 
admitted about 10 o'clock. 
died about 11:30. Doctors yve 
performing surgery when de 
came. 

AT FARWELL-- 

John J. Whittle, 36, who had 
farmed two miles southwest of 
Bovina the past 18 months, died 
about midnight Thursday from 
an accidental gunshot wound. 

Whittle died in surgery at 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital where he was taken fol-
lowing the tragic accident athls 
home about two miles south- 

Survivors include the with -
and three small childre 
Sandra, 5, Clint, 4, and Caro: 
2. 

west of Bovina. 
Funeral services were con- 

The family had moved her 
from New Deal. 

ducted at 2 p. m. Sunday in 
Lubbock at Southcrest Baptist 
Church. Masonic graveside 
ceremonies were also held. 

Mrs. Whittle said she and her 
husband were sitting in their 
living room talking while her 
husband handled a 22. calibre 
rifle. Suddenly the gun dis-
charged, hitting Whittle in the 
lower left side of his stomach. 

He was rushed to the Friona 
* * • • 

Hartwell Okay 
After Beating IN GRID CONTEST-- Blade Weatherman Willie Wil-

liams got his first traffic ticket 
a couple of weeks ago. The first 
in his life, And we don't know 
how long Willie has been driv-
ing, but he says he came to 
Bovine when "The sun was just 
a little bitty thing and there 
was no moon a'tall." 

Willie believes in trading 
at home, too. He got caught, 
ticketed and fined right in town. 

Nine Correct Gives 
Prize To Grissom 

with a double strand of rubber 
coated wiring. 

Hartwell managed to start 
his vehicle and go back to Far-
well to seek help. He was 
again overtaken and the beating• 
continued at a Farwell service 
station. He was semi-conscious 
and "badly beaten up" when 
the sheriff arrived. 

In addition to being charged 
with assault and intent to mur-
der, Christenson and Martin 
have been charged with 
malicious destruction of pro-
perty. 

A warrant was issued for 
the arrest of the third partic-
ipant in the beating. 

Leon Grissom, Oklahoma 
Lane farmer, became the first 
contestant to pick as many as 
nine winners in the Bovina Busi-
nesses Football Contest• this 
week. 

Grissom's feat gave him the 
weekly first place prize of $5 
and pulled him into a tie for the 

John Hartwell, Bovina farm 
machinery dealer who was 
beaten by three men in Farwell 
Monday night before last, was 
released from the hospital last 
week and is back at his job. 

Hartwell's attackers were 
charged with intent to murder, 
after the assault at a roadside 
park near Farwell that con-
tinued in the driveway of a 
Farwell service station. 

The Bovina man was severely 
beaten and lost several front 
teeth. Bert Christenson and 
Houston Bryan Martin were ar-
rested following the attack that 
occurred after an alleged 
argument. A third party was 
thought to have had a part in Packing 

Shed 
Closes 

Bowl trip, nine contestants at 
tied for the lead with 15 point 
Allen Cumpton, Ed Hutt. 
Ronnie (sham, James Lawli 
Billy Richards, Lynn Loon 
and H. N. Turner have eac 
scored "7's" and "8's" in O. 
first two rounds. Grissom had 
"6" last week to go with h :  
prize-winning "9" this weer 

Winner of the expense-pr 
trip to the Cotton Bowl Class 
will be determined on the bas 
of weekly points. The Cott 
Bowl will pit the Southwe. 
Conference Champion again. 
a team to be selected. 

We understand he was guilty 
of running the stop sign at the 
intersection of Third Street and 
Highway 86. Willie says "run-
ning" the stop sign isn't the 
correct word. Says it was more 
of a question of slowing down, 
looking both ways, shifting into 
second, and easing onto the 
highway. 
. 'Didn't cost but $16.50, though. 
That's not high if you like to 
run stop signs. 

At that rate--each running 
of a stop sign costing $16.50 
--there's a million dollars a 
month going to waste in 
Bovina. 

the beating. 
According to Sheriff Chas. 

Lovelace, the beating occurred 
following an argument, which 
apparently started at the Clover 
Club in Texico. Hartwell and 
his wife left the club and started 
toward Bovine. 

Christenson and Martin, along 
with several companions, 
started following the car and 
forced it off the road at a 
roadside park a mile northeast 
of Farwell. 

After bringing the car to 
a stop, Hartwell's pursuers 
started beating on the car, 
causing damage to the body 
and breaking the window. They 
also started beating Hartwell 

Burglars struck again in Bo-
vina Friday night. This time at 
Three-Way Chemical Co. on 
Highway 60. 

Sheriff Chas. Lovelace, who 
investigated the break-in, said 
the thieves apparently rum-
maged through the firm's of-
fice searching for money before 
taking about four automotive 
batteries and some wrenches. 

Entry was gained through the 
back door of the large sheet 
iron building that houses 
the chemical company. Em-
ployees had swept and cleaned 
the building Saturday morning 
before they noticed the missing 
merchandise. 

Sheriff Lovelace made casts 
of auto tire marks outside the 
building that indicated the thugs 
left hurriedly. 

The break-in was one in a wave 
of minor burglaries that has 
plagued Bovina businesses in 
recent weeks. The burglars 
haven't made off with much 
valuable loot in any of their 
recent raids. 

LOSE, 44-12— 

• • * • 

Enrollment 
Reaches 500 

Ponies Scare Steers 
For Three Quarters A report on last week's foot-

ball contest appears elsewhere 
in this issue. 

Interest is increasing. 
lf you haven't entered in either 

of the first two, it's still not 
too late. Nine dollars is awarded 
weekly to winner of the contest 
besides the Cotton Bowl 
trip grand prize. 

As the season progresses, it 
becomes harder and harder for 
the people who know football 
to come up with good scores. 
This throws the door wide open 
for "amateurs" to win thecon-
test. 

We're looking for your entry 
whether you're amateur or pro. 

and the Steers were on their 
way for their second tally. 

The series of plays, which 
covered 57 yards, was high-
lighted by a 39-yard pass play 
from Dial to Huggins. Lovelace 
again carried over the score. 
Dial's attempted place kick for 
the extra point was short to 
leave the score 14-0. 

It was at this point that the 
tables turned in favor of the 
Mustangs temporarily as Bo- 

of the line into the clear, and 
across the goal line after a 
44 yard-scamper. 

Quarterback Benjy Dial 
carried the extra points over on 
a keeper play to make the score 
8-0, 

After receiving the next kick 
off, the Mustangs, led by big 
Roger Ezell at fullback, picked 
up one first down, before Buddy 
Turner quick-kicked on third 
down. A 23-yard runback by the 
Steers fleet halfback Cerro' 
Huggins all but erased the kick (Continued on page 3) 

Bovina's underdog Mustangs 
played the highly-favored Class 
A Farwell Steers a tremendous 
game there Friday night for 
three quarters. In the fourth 
quarter, the Steers' weight, 
speed, and experience proved 
dominant over the Mustangs' 
determination and the host team 
rallied for a 44-12 triumph. 

The Mustangs, given little, 
if any, chance for an upset at 
best, were handicapped by sick-
ness and injury. Coaches Hanle 
Gee and Malcom Kennedy had 

only 23 members of the 32-
man squad in uniform for the 
non-district tilt, 

As was expected, the first 
quarter belonged to Farwell. 
The Steers scored the first 
two times they had possession 
of the ball. 

Bovina received the kickoff, 
but was forced to punt after 
gaining seven yards. The Steers 
then put the ball in play on their 
own 44 and two plays later 
fullback Jerry Lovelace 
rambled through the right side 

Salt River Valley Produce 
Co. has closed its Bovina shed 
and began moving out the can-
taloupe packing equipment Mon-
day. 

The firm announced that it 
had processed all the melons it 
had contracted here. It had 
a lease on the building onHigh-
way 86 that expires next Tues-
day (Sept. 20). 

Gateway Produce Co. es-
timates it will continue 
operations at its shed until after 
the first frost. 

Salt River Co. operated here 
for the first time this season. 
An accurate count of the total 
number of crates packed with 
cantaloupes could not be im-
mediately obtained. 

overall lead with 15 points. 
Three contestants tied for 
second and third place prizes. 

The Amherst-Hart tie game 
was the only blot on Grissom's 
entry. Thirteen contestants 
picked eight winners from the 
10 games listed in the weekly 
football predicting contest. 

Billy Richards, Boyd Gilreath 
and Roy C. Dodson each had 
eight correct selections and 
each was eight points off the 
correct score of the Bovina-
Farwell game, which was used 
as a tie-breaker. 

Eighty-nine persons entered 
the contest last week. The pre-
diction game will run nine more 
weeks, with weekly prizes of 
$5, $3, and $1 and a grand prize 
of an expense paid trip for two 
to the Cotton Bowl. 

Other entries with eight cor-
rect selections were Jerry G. 
Morton, C. R. Brandon, H. N. 
Turner, Donnie Young, M. H. 
Carson, Hylton Moore, Norvell 
Strawn, Mark Charles, Doris 
Strewn and Joe C. Moore. 

For the second week in 
succession, a tie game caused 
every contestant to miss at 
least one selection. Last week 
Clovis and Muleshoe battled to 
a 22-22 tie to foil contestants' 
bid for a perfect score. 

Highest score last week was 
eight. 

In competition for the Cotton 

Enrollment in Bovina Schoo 
surged over the 500 mark f• 
first time in history Monde 

Announcement of the incree• 
was made by Superintende 
Warren Morton. The total we 
504 as of Monday afternoon 

"This is the goal we've ben 
shooting for the past couple • 
years," Morton says. 

Other school news !richt& 
the hiring of a high schoolMA' 
teacher. He is Robert 
Donald, a graduate of Ea 
Texas State College who taws 
last year at Littlefield. 

McDonald is married z 
has two children; a daughi 
who is a sophomore in hi, 
school and a son, 2. 

• 
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LYNN OLAN KERSEY 

P. A. G. Sorghum Dealer 

Now Booking Orders For '61 Planting 

We Have A Supply Of 

Certified Crockett Wheat Seed 

$3.25 Bushel  

PERSONALIZED 
BUTANE SERVICE 
Phone AD8-2161 

• 
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BOWL 
¶11 

Swing into pleasure 

with the 

rest of the crowd 

PROFESSIONAL 
FACILITIES FOR A 

BETTER GAME! 

Bowl For Fun 

And 

Health 

Get A Strike When 

The Blue Pin Is Head 

Pin On Wednesdays 8-5 P. M. 

•• • Alit Get One Free Game 

Best news of all .. . these sparkling beauties 
cost only pennies a day to have in your home. 

Phone us for full information today. Or visit.  
our Business Office and see these gay-colored 
new extension phones in person. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE 

ihat Saraha Desert sign's pay'in o 

Our best advertising is 
through our satisfied 
customers. You too will be 
pleased if you let us handle 
your car "regularly." We 
like to KNOW our custom-
ers. 

CHARLES OIL CO. 
Big Enough To Accommodate 
Small Enough To Appreciate 

AD 8-4321 

BOVINA 	 TEXAS 

ESTER 
HINEHARr 

BUTANE GAS 
CO. 
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Mrs. Richards Hosts 

Circle Meeting, Wed. 
Death Claims 
Lynn Kersey Moore, 1. W. Quickel, Mable 

Newberry, Frank Wilson, John 
Wilson, T. J. Hopingardner, and 
the hostess. 

FHA Plans Initiation 
Activities for the year were 

discussed at a regular meeting 
of the Bovina FHA Monday night 
in Homemaking Cottage. 

First of the scheduled ac-
tivities is freshman initiation. 
It will be September 21-23 and 
will be climaxed with a program 
and slumber parry at the cottage 
the night of the 23rd. 

A total of 44 girls are mem-
bers of the chapter this year. 
Mrs. Charles Thompson is 
instructor. 

Stork Shower 

Planned For 

Mrs. McLeroy 

Mr. T. J. Hopingardner pre-
sided over the meeting of Dor-
cas Circle Wednesday. 

Mrs. 1. W, Quickel opened 
the program with a prayer and 
Mrs. Hopingardner presented 
the devotional. Mrs. Frank 
Wilson presented the program 
entitled "Commission On Home 
Fields." 

Mrs. Earl Richards hosted 
the meeting in her home. 

Those attending were Mes-
dames: Oral Kunselman, L. C. 
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Pink And Blue 

Shower, Honors 

Mrs. Dick Martin 
Mrs. Dick Martin was honored 

with a pink and blue shower 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
Tommy Williams. 

Corsages made with baby 
socks adorned with ribbon and 
maline were presented to the 
honoree, her mother, Mrs. 
Lester Rhinehart, and Mrs. 
A. M. Martin. 

Gifts were presented to Mrs. 
Martin in a baby basinet deco-
rated with ruffles of blue. 

Couples Bridge 

Club Entertained Miss Hammonds Has Coffee 

Funeral services for Lynn 
Olan Kersey, 9-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Kersey of 
the Oklahoma Lane community. 
were held Saturday at the Pente-
costal Church in Bovina. 

Rev. S. W. Blake, former 
pastor of the church, who now 
resides in Clayton, was in 
charge of services. Pallbearers 
were Wendol, Troy and Donald 
Christian and John N., Max and 
Weldon Crim. 

Lynn Olan, a victim of leu-
kemia, had been ill about three 
months. He had completed the 
second grade at Farwell last 
year. The family first became 
aware of his illness in early 
summer. He passed away at 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital in Friona Wednesday 
of last week. 

The youngster was born in 
Vancouver, Wash., and moved to 
this area with his family in 
1956. His father is a farmer 
in the Oklahoma Lane com-
munity. 

Survivors include the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Kersey of Oklahoma Lane, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lecher of Port-
land, Oregon; great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Graham 
of Portland; 

Also four brothers, Wilton of 
Portland, and Wayne, Wesley 
and Glen of the home; and one 
sister, Mrs. Jean Page of 
Dallas. 

Out of town relatives attend-
ing the services included Mrs. 
Ruby Ross and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Doak of Las Cruces; Mr. 

Carole Hammonds gave a 
Coffee Tuesday morning in her 
home for several local girls. 

A pink and blue shower will 
honor Mrs. James McLeroy 
Thursday afternoon September 
15, from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at 
First Baptist parsonage. 

Friends are cordially invited. Jimmy Wright 

Has Surcery Blade 

Sawdust 
by 

SUE MOTEN 

Get More 

Power With 

Replacement Parts 

From 

WARREN 
Auto Supply 
;IP Distributor 

Highway 60 
Bovina 

Yes, Keep Your 

Irrigation Motors, 
Humming With 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moore 
returned Tuesday following a 
vacation to Childress and 
_Clarendon. While there they 
visited relatives. 

Jimmy Wright, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wright, underwent 
surgery Friday morning at Par-
mer County Hospital in Friona. 
He is expected L 3 be released 
early this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Will-
ard hosted the Couples Bridge 
Club Thursday evening in their 
home. 

Following a sandwich supper, 
coffee and soft drinks the 
couples played bridge. 

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Oakley Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Ware, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Harden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Ware. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Clements, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Hemke, Mr. and Mrs. Glen-
den Sudderth, and the hosts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard. 

Coffee, tea, spudnuts and 
mints were served from a table 
laid with a white cloth graced 
with crystal and silver appoint-
ments. 

Among those present were 
Mrs. Gerald Harden, Misses 
Verna Marie Estes, Harriette 
Lou Charles and Virginia 
Embree. 

and Mrs. Homer Thomas of 
Oklahoma City; Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Kersey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Loomis of Albuquerque; 
Mrs. Lois Kibbee of Portland; 
and J. L. Bennett of Arcadia, 
Calif. 

Members of the Kersey family 
this week expressed their ap-
preciation to all their friends 
who had been so helpful to them 
during Lynn's illness. They 
particularly gave their thanks 
to those who gave blood 
donations, sent food to the home, 
for the comforting flowers, and 
the love offering. Also, they 
particularly expressed their 
gratitude to the nursing staff 
at the hospital in Friona for 
their care of the sick child. 

Claborn's of Friona was in 
charge of arrangements for the 
services. 

Girl Born 

To Howards 
Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. Ronnie Howard on the 
birth of a seven pound, five 
ounce baby girl born August 
30 at Parmer County Com-
munity Hospital. The name 
chosen for the little girl is 
Rhonda Lanell. 

Shower To Honor 

Mrs. Sonny Gentry 

Mary-Martha 

Class Elects 

New Officers, 
Mrs. Jerry Rogers hosted a 

business meeting of the Mary-
Martha Class of First Baptist 
Church Tuesday evening in her 
home. 

Mrs. McCallurr 
Has Program 

Pe 
Mrs. Dean McCallum pre-

sented a program entitled 
"The Lord's Prayer" to mem-
bers of the Fellowship circle 
Friday morning in the parlor 
of Methodist Church. 

Following the program Mrs. 
D. R. Bushnell conducted a short 
business session. 

Those present for the meeting 
were Mmes. Leon Grissom, 
Halite Gee, Leon Ware, Jimmy 
Ware, Vernon Willard, Jimmy 
Clements, Lloyd Nabors, and 
Richard Baxter. 

Was fortunate enough to re-
ceive an invitation to the coffee 
honoring Lady Bird Johnson 
and the two Kennedy women. 

However am not sure fort-
unate is the right word since 
we had to stand in a crowd 
of pushing, shoving, women for 
over an hour in order to shake 
their hands. 

Guess 1 shouldn't complain 
though, just think, they had to 
shake approximately 2000 hands 
and smile all that time. The 
pressure on the wives of the 
presidential hopefuls is just 
a degree less than that on the 
candidates themselves. Lady 
Bird is vivacious and gracious 
lady with a charming southern 
accent which isn't Texan. 

An amusing thing was called 
to my attention by Anita Ander-
son. She said that some of the 
Republican women arranged the 
flowers for the coffee. Seems 
they vowed they wouldn't attend 
but they very helpful in arrang-
ing the centerpieces. 

A crowd of women is certain-
ly an amusing thing to see. 
There are women of all sizes 
shapes and descriptions with 
no two alike. It is also a ques-
tion in my mind as to how many 
of the two thousand who attend-
ed really attended for a polit-
ical purpose or just went be- 

I- 

*Murphy 
Switches 

*Spark Plugs 
*Oil Filters 

*Bearings 
*Belts , 

from 

WARREN'S 

Mrs. Sonny Gentry, nee Joy 
Redden, will be honored with 
a come and go bridal shower 
Thursday afternoon, September) 
15, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in 
Bovina Methodist Church par-
lor. 

Hostesses will Mesdames Earl 
Stevenson, Roy Dodson, Warren 
Embree, Lester Rhinehart, 
Rouel Barron, Thomas Beauch-
amp, . Amos Shockley, 0. H. 
Jones, Dean Hastings, Henry 
Minter, Earl Richards, Herman 
Estes and H. J. Charles. 

The oldtimer said, "Don't be 
unhappy if your dreams fail to 
come true--be thankful your 
nightmares don't." 

Officers for the coming year 
were elected. They are as 
follows: president, Mrs. Jim 
Heard; secretary; Mrs. James 
McLeroy, assistant secretary, 
Mrs. Weldon Moody; brieve-
ment chairman, Mrs. Jerry 
Rogers; group captains, Mrs. 
Dale Harmon, Mrs. Terry 
Adams and Mrs. Norman Tay-
lor; yearbook committee, Mrs. 
Keith Garner, Mrs. Charlie 
Owen and Mrs. Norman Taylor. flea 

rric 

E‘ 

Do 

We 

griona 
The 

Farmer'S‘'.! 
Friend 

Highway 60 

Bovina 

ADS-2161 

Friona 
Installation ceremonies for 

new officers is planned for 
October 4, at First Baptist 
Church. 

Phone 3831 
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Always a phone at hand in a home that's Telephone-Planned 

Those present for the meeting 
included Mmes. Malcolm 
Kennedy, James McLeroy, Wel-
don Moody, Norman Taylor, 
Dale Harmon, Keith Garner, 
Glenn Kelly, John Ferguson, 
Jerry Rogers, Jim Heard and 
Charlie Owen. 
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Following the meeting the 
ladies were served refresh-
ments of lemonade and cookies. P 

Hw 

tc 

FARMERS 
Bovina Wheat Growers 

Is The Place To Get 

Your 

Is Pleased To Announce 

That Its Representative.  

In Bovina, 

Effective September 6, Is 

Mittt pothige, 
with a color  phone 

There's something so cheerful about a telephone 
in color, you'll wonder why you hadn't thought 
of it long before. 
And with 10 easy-to-match colors to choose 
from, you can key your phone to the color 
scheme of any room . . . white or yellow for the 
kitchen, green for the den, beige for the bed-
room . . . or whatever the decor demands. 

Floral Pledging You The Utmost In 

guinea 

mectrdtuctre co 
Please Call Your Flower Orders To 

Gaines Hardware At AD 8-2301 

Or AD 8-2372. 

We Join With That Firm In 

Seed Wheat 
*Bison 	*Concho 

*Triumph *Tascosa 

All Proven Milling 

Varieties. Tascosa And 

Triumph Are Certified. 

All Reasonably 

Priced. We Have The 

Seed For You. Call Or 

Come In For Your Seed 

Today! 

Services. Your Business, 

As Always, Will Be 

Greatly Appreciated BOVINA WHEAT 
GROWERS INC. 

••••k.  

Jim Russell, Mgr. 	 ADS-2691 
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-J. C. Claborn- America's Largest Independent Telephone System 

cause it was a social occasion. 
The the latter had a great 

deal of influence since many 
of the women there had no 
intention of voting Democratic 
and their minds weren't changed 
after standing in line for a 
couple of hours to see and meet 
the women behind the m°n. 

Another note of interest was 
the new costume worn by the 
Texas Congressmen's wives. 
They are real smart looking 
blue pleated skirts white 
blazers and red sailor hats 
with ribbons monogramed with 
Kennedy and Johnson. 

,e,p• Ca ems.. 	 • 400  • 

The serving rable was laid 
with a white lace cloth over 
pink and was graced with an 
artificial arrangement of spider 
mums in a Danish candleholder. 
Refreshments of lemonade, 
cookies, nuts, mints and coffee 
were served to guests. A crystal 
punch bowl and appointments 
completed the setting. Favors 
of storks made with safety pins 
were given to the ladies. 

Attending were Mmes. Wayne 
McCutchan, Neil Smith, A. NI. 
Martin, Bill Burnam, Carroll 
Burnam, Tom Ware, Earl 
Stevenson, Lawerence J amer-
son, and Lester Rhinehart. 

Hostesses were Mmes. Erith 
Hawkins, Tommy Williams, 
Clifford Leake, Gerald Hardin, 
Dolph Moten, Vernon Ward and 
Glendon Sudderth. 
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Shurfine 

SHORTENING 

Cape Ann 

PERCH FILLET 
Regular Delsey 

1 lb. 
Pkg. 

Johnithan 

a 

We Serve 

YOU! 
Ask For Your 
Favorite Meat Cut. .. 

SHOP HERE FOR Qt/407Y 
V 

Samuel's Mohawk 

BACON 
Pinkney Sunray 

HAMS 
Half Or Whole 
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Gerber's 

BABY 
FOOD 

Clear Sailing Cut 

GREEN 
BEANS 
Roxey 

DOG 
FOOD 

Libby 

Broccoli Spears 

ROLLS 

Shurfine 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 

LEMONADE 

Strained Fruits & Vegetables 

Thur.- Fri.- Sat., Sept. 15-16-17. Most Specials 
To Continue Thru Wed., Sept.21 	 

No. 303 
Cans 

Fresh Tomatoes 

Calif. 
Thompson Seedless 

GRAPES 

Lb. 15c 

CARROTS 

PRODUCE 

Ponies Scare 
(Continued from page 1) 

vina fans went wild, 
With the first quarter al-

most over, the Mustangs put the 
ball In play after a short kick-
off on their own 47. Quarterback 
Don Caldwell made seven to 
Farwell's 47. Ezell plowed for 
three and a first down on the 
43. Caldwell made three more 
and then Ezell made the Mus-
tangs another first down with a 
nine-yard carry to the 31. 
On first play of second quarter, 

Turner made four. Then Ezell 
broke loose on a 17-yard jaunt 
for a first and 10 on Farwell's 
10 yard line. Ezell made two 
more to put the ball on the 
eight. Turner almost got loose, 
but was stopped on the two. 
Ezell failed to gain on third 
down, but on his fourth down 
effort, he sailed through center 
of the line and into the end 
zone for Bovina's first tally of 
1960 season. A fake kick-pass 
play for extra points was no 
good and the score was 14-6. 

The Mustangs got a break 
for their second TD. After kick-
ing to their Parmer County 
rivals, they recovered a Steer 
fumble on their first play after 
the kickoff on Farwell's 30 and 
the Mustangs were on their way 
again. 

Caldwell went for seven on 
a keeper play to the 23. Ezell 
managed for the first down with 
six yards to the 17. Turner 
made two, then Ezell three to 
put the ball on the 12. Ezell 
made nine and a first down on 
the three. Turner made one to 
put the ball on the two yard 
line. On the next play, Ezell 
went over for the touchdown 
and the score was 14-12. The 
underdog Mustangs were within 
inches of tying the score as 
an almost-complete pass for the 
extra points went for naught, 

The Steers wasted little time 
in getting their next score. On 
second play after the kickoff, 

Personalized 

Motor Repair 

Service for 

Cars 

Trucks 

Tractors 

Irrigation Motors 

Everything We 

Do Is Guaranteed. 

Call Us When 

We Can Help You. 

HALL'S 

GARAGE 
AD8-4041 

In Building 
With Bovina 
Pump Service 

Hwy. 60 - Bovina 

Lovelace again broke loose on a 
scoring jaunt; this time for 55 
yards. When Dial ran the extra 
points over, the score was 
22-12. 

The third quarter was score-
less. The Steers' defense 
tightened to keep the Mustangs 
in check as Farwell's offense 
was handicapped by fumbles 
throughout the period. Farwell 
had one touchdown erased by a 
penalty during the third stanza. 

Late in the third quarter, 
Bovina's Ezell, the Mustang 
leader on offense and defense, 
was taken from the game be-
cause of an injury and the 
Steers were on the move again. 

Early in the final period, 
Dial went over from two yards 
away to make the score 28-12. 
Second later, after the Steers 
recovered a Mustang fumble 
on Bovina's 29, Dial scored 
again; this time from 15 yards 
out. The extra points brought 
the score to 34-12. 

Late in the game, a Dial 
to Huggins pass covered 38 
yards for the final touchdown 
of the night. The extra points, 
a pass to halfback Tommy Wil-
liams, ended the scoring. 

Ezell was Bovina's leading 
ball carrier. He made 76 yards 
in 17 carries Turner was 
second with 13 tries. 

FACTS AND FIGURES 
Farwell 	 Bovine 

	

17 	First Downs 	10 

	

265 	Yards gained 
rushing 	130 

	

8 	Passes attempted 9 

	

3 	Passed completed 4 

	

91 	Yards gained 
passing 	13 

	

356 	Total offense 	143 

	

3 	Passes intercepted 
by 	 0 

	

0 	Punts 	 7 

	

0 	Punt average 	21 

	

9 	Fumbles 	 1 
Opponents fumbles 

	

1 	recovered 	5 

	

2 	Penalties 	1 

	

30 	Yards penalized 	5 

Nurse Pains- 
(Continued from page 1) 

any easier. 
"We haven't scouted them 

(Whitharral) and all we know 
about them is that they have 
beaten Lorenzo," the coach 
said, 

"We may have trouble pre-
venting a letdown among our 
boys after the Farwell game." 

Gee had high praise for the 
recent conquerers of his 
charges. "They will win their 
district without a contest," he 
said of the steers. 

He also said he is proud 
of the showing of his own crew. 
The, coach said he felt the in-
jury to Ezell and the "wearing 
down" of the light Mustangs 
enhanced the fourth quarter 
scoring binge by the Steers. 

After Whitharral, the Ponies 
will tangle with Boys' Ranch and 
Amherst before starting dis-
trict play against Hart. The 
game will be played at Whit-
harral. Garnetirne is 8 o'clock, 

The hillbilly spotted a motor-
cycle, the first he had ever 
seen, coming up the mountain 
road. He raised his rifle and 
fired at it. 

"Did you get the varmint?" 
his wife inquired. 

"Hit it, didn't kill it," he 
replied. "I can still hear it 
growlin'--but I shore made it 
turn that pore man loose!" 

COMPARE 
Our 

Prices and Quality 
Supreme 

Salad Wafer 
CRACKERS 

Northern Waxtex 

Sandwich Bags 

75 Ct. 	
254 Box 

Skinner's 
MACCARONI 

Or 
SPAGHETTI 

n 	7 Oz. • r  
2 	Boxes  • A. 

Liquid 

ENERGY 
Large 
Can 

Shurfine Crushed 

Pineapple 

2 . \F'ola.t1 3 34 
Cans  

Libby All Green 
Asparagus 

Spears 
No. 300 	45 Can 

Shurfine Stuffed 

OLIVES 

Oz. 
Size 

is 

Tall 

Cans 

'S' Is For. . 12 Oz. 

Can 

eptember 

kirts 

lacks 

weaters 

hoes 

tockings 

avings 

election 

tyle 

WILLIAMS 

Mercantile Co. 
"Pioneers In Bovina" 



DR. WILLIAM BEENE Optometrist 

Friona, Texas 

Ready To 

Buy - Sell - Trade? 
We're Ready Now To Help 

You. Most Of Our Last Year's 
Listings Were Sold! So, 
We Need Yours Now. 

-We Work-We Sell- 

RAY SUDDERTH 
REAL ESTATE 

Highway 60 - Bovina 
Office Phone AD 8-4361 

WAREHOUSE INVENTORY LIOUIDATION SALE 

E D 
R 

L 
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Parmer County 

Pump Company 

-Friona- 
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THE HIGH PLAINS 	Cotton Is "Trying Hard" 
FARM AND  HOME 
Grain Sorghum 
Meet Tuesday 

NEWS FROM THE 

FARM BUREAU 

BY RAYMOND EULER many years' business and civic 
experience. After being reared 
on a farm in Kansas, he at-
tended Oklahoma State Uni-
versity and since has served 
Oklahoma Agricultural inter-
est in such towns as Enid, 
Elk City, El Reno and Ana-
darko. In all these areas he 
has been active in civic affairs 
and has served as president of 
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, the Chamber of Com-
erce and the school boards. 

Mr. and Mrs. McGinley and 
their 14 year old daughter, 
Donna Jean, will establish their 
home in Amarillo September 
1st. 

Herman Genies, PCFB presi-
dent, and wife, Alta, invited all 
the directors out to their home 
for regular director's meeting 
Monday night, Sept. 5. To make 
it more interesting, they asked 
them them to bring their wives 
and enjoy barbecued chicken 
with trimmings and ice cream. 

Attending were: The Donald 
Christians, F. D. Carters, J. T, 
Joneses, Claude Osborns, Joe 
Jeskoes, Vernon Symcoxes, 
Franklin Bauers, all of whom 
are directors and officers. 
Others attending were the 
Buster Davises, 	Jack Pat- 
tersons, Raymond Eulers and 
the Roy Millers. 

SOME OF THE EARLIEST COTTON in Parmer County this 
year is this one patch on the Kenneth Johnson farm. It is matur-
ing fast and, here, Johnson is shown looking at some of/he 
open bolls. Johnson estimates that this field of Gregg cotton will 
make about a bale per acre. 

STANDING IN TALL COTTON at his farm near the Oklahoma 
Lane community is Glenden Sudderth. Here, Sudderth checks 
a few of the open bolls- on this patch of Austin cotton. Cotton, 
generally is not in too good a shape, but with the proper 
weather conditions this field could make a bale and a half 
per acre. 

Belgium - Bale 

Yucatan - Bale 

Binder Twine 
sgoo 

in the spring and in July the 
area had its heaviest rainfall 
on record. 

All of this stymied the cotton's 
growth and contributed to 
various plant diseases. 

The way things look right 
now, farmers who planted some 
of the new disease-resistant 
hybrid varieties will have the 
better cotton yields. Two of 
these varieties which some far-
mers in the county have planted 
are Austin and Rex. 

• • • • 

Let Us Treat Your Wheat and Barley Seed. 
.Get Your Wheat, Barley, and 

Rye Seed Here. 

In spite of adverse weather 
conditions during much of this 
year's growing season, Parmer 
County cotton is "trying hard" 
to produce a fair yield. 

"What we need now is plenty 
of open weather between now 
and November 1," pays Parm-
er County Agent Joe Jones. 
By "open weather," he was 
referring to plenty of warm, 
sunshiny days. 

As was the case last year, 
much of the cotton is several 
weeks late and the cotton farm-
er's fate will rest with the 
weather. An early frost could 
be damaging. 

There are 37,000 acres of 
cotton in Parmer County and 
if the weather cooperates 
it could make on the average 
of a bale per acre, believes 
Jones. There are a few, acres 
less cotton in the county this 
year than last, because more of 
it was plowed under. 

Some of the acreage, which 
didn't get off to a very good 
start, was abandoned and 
planted into grain sorghum or 
wheat. In all, there were 12,000 
acres plowed up, according to 
Prentice Mills of the County 
ASC office. 

The way things look right 
now, the cycle of alternate good 
years and bad years for cotton 
in Parmer County will be broken 
this year. Since 1954, when 
county farmers were just 
getting nicely started growing 
cotton, the crop has been on 
this every-other-year cycle. 

Even-numbered years have 
been when farmers produced 
high, quality yields and the odd-
numbered years have been the 
poor ones. The year 1958 was 
the last good cotton crop and last 
year was a poor one. 

Naturally, farmers have been 
hoping this cycle would be 
broken, but not in the manner 
which it will perhaps be this 
year. This is 1960, an even-
numbered year, and according 
to past history, this should be 
the year to "hit." 

Everything has been against 
the cotton farmer this season, 
and only a miracle would make 
this crop any better than "fair," 
The weather was unusually cold 

Field .  

Day At 
Halfway 

Subjects discussed in the 
meeting were investment of 
building fund money; letters to 
legislators regarding need for a 
different type of farm program 
than presently advocated; and 
membership acquisition. The 
date and place for the annual 
county convention was set for 
the Oklahoma Lane Community 
Building on the night of Oc-
tober 6th. 

• * • * 
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in Texas when rainfall is suf-
ficient during the growing sea-
son for cotton production. Races 
1 and 2 of the bacterial blight 
casual organisms are present 
in Texas." 

A variety like Austin Is 
highly resistant to race 1 and 
it is tolerant to race 2, it is 
pointed out in the brochure. 
However, some of the more 
widely-used varieties have al-
so weathered the storm in 
places and while considerably 
late, there is hope for fair 
yields 	if the weater co- 
operates. 

There possibly 	will be 
some two bale per acre 
cotton in the county this year, 
but generally the yields will be 
much lower. 

The United States Department 
of Agriculture reports that 
there are one hundred seventy 
automatic cotton samplers op-
erating in gin plants in the 
United States. Ninety-seven of 
these are in the state of Texas. 

Regarding the statement often 
heard that the United States 
should donate its surplus food 
supply to the needy, here are 
some interesting facts. Over 
fifteen billion pounds of surplus 
food have been moved into use 
during the last eight years 
through the operation of the 
District Distribution Program, 
both in the United States 
and overseas. 

Ready Now To Apply 
NH3 And P205 On Your 

Farm, See Us For Your Fertilizer 

HENDERSON Seed 
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Farwell 
Heinle Henderson 
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Quality Pigs For Sale 

F ARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Term -- Low Interest 
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The fourth annual Field Day 
of the High Plains Research 
Foundation will beheld Wednes-
day, September 14 at Halfway, 
Texas, Frank Moore, president 
of the Foundation announced. 

Tours of the research plots 
will start at 1:30 p. m. and 
continue until S p. m. A bar-
becue will be served all visitors 
at 6 p. m., followed by an 
evening program. 

Visitors will have an op-
portunity to see the expanded 
research programs with cotton, 
and the new basic plant breeding 
program with soybeans and 
sesame. 

Other points of interest in-
clude the new research program 
on weed elimination with flame 
cultivation; fertilizer studies 
with cotton, grain sorghum, and 
castor beans; variety tests on 
grain sorghum, soybeans, corn, 
castor beans, and sesame; and 
irrigation valuation, water con-

and the recharge 

A meeting of Grain Sorghum 
Producers Association has been 
slated for 8 p. m., Tuesday, 
September 20, in the Community 
Room of the Friona State Bank. 

Principal item of business 
at this meeting will be election 
of officers for the coming year. 

Research, market develop-
ment and service program of 
the Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association gained added im-
petus this week with an an-
nouncement of expansion of 
their work in two important 
directions. 

In one expansion move, Frank 
Moore of Plainview, the 
Association's president, an-
nounced that B. M. McGinley 
Is joining the staff of the organi-
zation to enlarge the field ser-
vice activities. Moore pointed 
out that this is in order to 
give greater service to the 
expanding potentials for live-
stock feeding in the area, the 
need for closer relationships 
with other feeding areas such 
as the California market, and 
the need for close attention to 
legislative matters affecting 
sorghum growers as farm 
policy programs are re-
constructed during the corning 
year. 

McGinley, former Anadarko, 
Oklahoma businessman, will 
give special emphasis to work 
with county sorghum producer 
association directors and local 
erain elevator operators in 
organizational matters. 

The second area of expans-
ion according to Moore is the 
naming of a local grain elevator.  
operator to the board of each 
county grain sorghum producer 
association. Such officials have 
in the past worked closely with 
Association leaders in all 
phases of their program but 
this marks the first time they 
will be serving on the board 
of the organization. These added 
directors as well as other of-
ficers for the coming year, will 
be electer' at county meetings 
which will be held throughout 
the sorghum-producing area 
during the ensuing weeks. 

Moore pointed out that Mc-
Ginley comes to the Grain Sor-
ghum Producers Association 
with an admirable background of 

The number of persons re-
ceiving surplus food in the needy 
person category increased to 
five and seven tenths million 
in March, 1959--the largest 
total since 1942. The cost of 
the food was reportedly nearly 
three billion dollars. 

nervation, 
well. 

In addiditon to the farm tours, 
a farm machinery exhibit will 
show the latest development in 
farm, irrigation, and agri-
cultural aviation equipment. We would like to urge each 

person to give time to study 
of the political situation and 
decide how you really want to 
vote in the coming election. It 
is important that everyone study 
enough that they are interested 
enough to make it a point to 
vote their convictions. 

HOW MUCH WILL YOUR 
MAIZE BRING IN 1961 ? 

elks  

E OUR SOIL * CUR STROM Tx 
Plans are being made for 

the annual Soil Conservation 
District tour and banquet. Date 
of the tour has been tentatively 
set for Monday afternoon, Sep-
tember 26. 

The banquet has been sched-
uled for Tuesday night, Septem-
ber 27. Be sure to check next 
week's column for complete de-
tails. 

• * • * Marketing Cards 

At ASC Office Consider this: "The father 
of the righteous shall greatly 
rejoice: and he that begetteth 
a wise child shall have Joy of 
him!' Prov. 23:24 

Marketing cards for Parmer 
County's cotton farmers are 
now available at the ASC of-
fice in Farwell, reports 
Prentice Mills, County ASC 
manager. 

Farmers may now pick them 
up at the ASC office, or they 
will be mailed on request, Mills 
says. The farmers must have 
the cards to market their cotton. 

FOR SALE—s.  

USED TIRES 
For 

Plows And Trailers 

See 

BOVINA 
TIRE SERVICE 

IAD 8-2801 Bovina  

Did You Know That The Efforts Of The 

Grain Sorghum Producers Association 

Made You An Extra 10e Per Cwt. 

On This Years Crop?—Support The 

Organization That Supports You. 

The variety planted most 
extensively this year, however, 
has been Greg, a seed that has 
proven to be quite successful 
in years past. But, this year 
two races of bacterial blight 
have been prevalent, as well 
as other diseases and the cot-
ton has suffered. 

According to a pamphlet 
put out by the Texas Agricul-
tural Experiment Station at Col-
lege Station, "bacterial blight 
causes yield and grade losses 

James Harding 

3ca 

Nine - 40' x 100' All Steel Quonset Grain Storage Bldgs. Must Go, 

Attend An Organizational Meeting Of The 

Parmer County Grain Sorghum Producers Association 

Slated For 8 P. M. Tuesday Sept. 20 

In The Community Room Of The 

FRIONA STATE BANK Regular Price - 40% Off 

First Come , First Served 
In Friona 

Come By Or Call Us 

DURA BILT PRODUCTS CO. Officers For 1961 Will Be Elected - Be Present 

Phone PO 3-4487 
Clovis N, M, 

Phone 6390 
Muleshoe Texas 
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WITH THE 

COUNTY AGENT 
JOE JONES 

Cotton 
Outlook 
Cloudy 

Texas cotton production for 
1960 has been figured at 
4,375,000 bales in the first 
estimate released by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, but 
this was before heavy August 
rains covered nearly all areas 
of South Texas. 

The 4,375,000 bale estimate 
would be some 125,000 bales 
below the 4,500,000 bale yield 
of 1959 in Texas, and it may 
be lower than that after the 
results of continued rainfall 
in the harvest season are 
counted up. About 10 per cent 
of the 1960 crop has now been 
gathered, mainly in the Rio 
Grande Valley and in the lower 
reaches of South Texas. The 
average yield in all of Texas 
this year is estimated at 321 
pounds per acre. 

Nationally, total cotton, pro-
duction for 1960 is estimated 
at about 14,471,000 bales, a 
little below the 14,558,000 bale 
crop gathered last year. Thil 

WILSON'S ALFALFA FIELD SLOPES--This makes it impractical for irrigation by flooding. 
The soil is medium textured and permeable, so Is ideal for irrigation with a sprinkler system. 
This is just one of the many ways that farmers are using water from playa lakes in a conservation 
irrigation program. 

much of it is received in poor 
condition. This is true even with 
farmers here in the county who 
use grain sorghum after they 
store it on their own farms or 
in the elevator. All this adds 
up to harvesting while the 
moisture is too high or poor 
storage conditions. If we are 
to create and hold our local 
and foreign markets we must 
harvest at the correct moisture 
levels (12% to 14%) and then 
store in good storage facil-
ities that will maintain this 
quality. As we move forward 
with our market development 
program let us also supply a 
product that will give us repeat 
orders for this product that is 
basic to our agricultural 
economy. The condition you take 
grain sorghum to the elevator 
and how the elevator takes care 
of it is the key to our exported 
grain sorghum trade. 

The "Grain Sorghum Associ-
ation" is holding a meeting 
Tuesday. night Sept. 20 to 
discuss their marketing pro-
gram the past two years and 
outline their future plans. The 
meeting will be held in the 
meeting room of the Friona 
State Bank and everyone is 
urged to attend and hear the 
Grain Sorghum situation from 
the National Association per-
sonnel who will be present. 

20 

The Annual Soil Conservation 
District Tour will be held Mon-
day afternoon Sept. 26. For de-
Sills see the program in next 
Weeks paper and make plans to 
go on the tour. 

The Grain Sorghum crop is 
the best ever the way it looks 
le me at present. The big har-
vest is just ahead so I'd like 
to remind you of a few things 
that are of real importance to 
our future markets. Dry grain 
is the key to safe storage and 
in the end a good feed. Too 
many farmers do not consider 
the ultimate end of all grain 
sorghum is as a feed to be fed 
to livestock and poultry for the 
production of livestock and 
poultry products. 

The condition it reaches the 
consumer whether it be a local 
feed lot, a boy feeding one calf, 
a mill in Europe, or South 
America, greatly affect the at-
titude people have toward grain 
sorghum as a feed. The 
expansion of markets for grain 
sorghum is being pushed hard 
by the "National Grain Sorghum 
Association" and other groups 
and many of you are contri-
buting 2# per 1000# production, 
but unless a product will stand 
up as useful product all the ad-
vertising and efforts put forth 
are of little value. Research 
has proven the value of grain 
*ugh= as a feed grain and 
many people have used it and are 
Well satisfied, but in talking to 
a lot of people who have used 
pain sorghum they say too 

Reconditioned Massey-Harris 

COMBINES 

MOTORS AND TRANSMISSIONS WARRANTED 

MSS For Limited Time Only— 

Less Than National Retail 

Farm Equipment Association 

Resale Price 

or 	 

10% 
TIP TO MOTORISTS 

Hold your horses—uncontrolled 
horsepower causes a big percent-
age of our traffic fatalities. 

PRUITT N  BROS. IMPLEMENTTEp. 
Your Friendly Massey-Ferguson Dealers 

ON HIGHWAY 70 --JUST NORTH OF THE TRACKS 	MULESHOE 
Phone 
NE 7550 

PARMER COUNTY FARMER USES WASTE WATER--Leon Wilson, who farms south of Clay's 
Corner near the county line, is taking advantage of extra water available from the playa lake on 
his farm. The water is pumped from the lake with a 6 cylinder automobile engine directly into 
a sprinkler line. The crop being irrigated is alfalfa. 

	ADAMS 	

 

DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

LAYNE 	DIAL 2921 PUMP & GEAR 
.PUMPS, INC. NIGHTS 2951 HEAD REPAIRS 

kin & Smite 
	

ALL MAKES 
'Hone 
	

Twos   

coinpares with a ten-year 
average of 13,710,000 bales. 

Cotton harvesting will be late 
this year in nearly all areas of 
Texas because of the lateness 
in getting the growing season 
started. Growers in some 
sections were unable to get 
stands even with one or more 
replanting., and some acreage 
was diverted to other crops. 

But what ever the outlook 
in the rest of the state, the 23 
counties in the High Plains 
covered by the Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc. were full of op-
timism as August neared its 
end. 	First official estimates 
put out by the Lubbock Cotton 
Exchange and the Plains Cotton 
Growers indicate a production 
of 1,899,000 bales for 1960, 
which would be 29,647 bales 
more than the 1959 production 
in the same 23-country area. 

It is figured that the 1960 
crop will be worth from $267 
million to $286 million. The 
all-time record for cotton pro- 

duction on the High Plains 
stands at 2,025,433 bales ginned 
in 1958. 

In common with many other 
sections of the state, High 
Plains cotton early in the season 
was plagued by adverse 
weather, plant diseases and in-
sects. But the condition of the 
crop, bolstered by exceptionally 
heavy rains when most needed 
in July, was described in August 
as being ''good to excellent." 
No large volume of High Plains 
cotton is expected to be 
harvested before October. 

Under the Federal farm pro-
gram, cotton is grown on a plan 
which seeks broader markets 
and lowered price supports. 
Growers are allowed to over-
plant alloted acreages provided 
they are willing to accept lower 
price guarantees. Cotton 
acreage allotments this year 
amounted to 15,531.000 acres, 
compared with an average of 
19,969,000 acres for the past 
ten years. 

It. YES EX AMINTED 	 GL. ASSES FITTED 

Black Optometric Clinic 
A. J. BLACK, 0. D. 

OFFICE HOURS: 	 113 West 1st. St. 
9:00 to 5:00 -- Sat. 9:00 to 1:00 Phone 8240 -- Muleshoe, Texas.  
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For A Really Great Grand Opening. We 

I.' 
4 Want You Parmer County Folks—From 

Lazbuddie Plumb Thru To West Camp To 

Come Back And Trade With Us Again And 

Again. We Will Have All Those 1st Class 

CO-OP Items You Need Every Day We Can, 

And Will, Save You Money By Trading The 

CO-OP Way - - - Remember 	 

Oklahoma Lane. Falem Supply 
"Owned By Farmers Who Understand Your Problems" 

BAldwin 5-4366 

BATTERIES 

y iANTI FREEZE 

Tubes 

A. W. Kimbre] 
Store 

Manager 

ferererwetbss  
CONOP .  
6REASE 

Chisels 

Baler Wire 

Grass ed 

Spark Plugs 

Car Jacks 

Barbed Wire 

Binder Twine 

Hand Tools 

Link Chain 

Fertiliws 

The 

HAPPY HOMEMAKER 
BY JUNE FLOYD THANKS FOLKS 

other summer outdoor eating. 
Most of us automatically think 
of fried chicken for picnic 
meals. There are, however, 
many ways of preparing chicken 
for indoor or outdoor meals. 

A simple open-face sandwich 
and be made with hot chicken 
salad filled into buns, which are 
wrapped in aluminum foil and 
refrigerated until ready for use. 
Before serving, the sandwiches 
are heated in the oven for ten 
minutes, or may be heated at an 
outdoor fire or grill. 

A generous portion of grated 
sharp cheddar cheese combines 
with the chicken salad to make 
these sandwiches substantial 
eating. The following recipe 
yields six sandwiches. 

2 cups diced cooked chicken 
1/2 cup diced celery 
1/4 chopped green pepper 
3 green onions chopped 
1/4 cup mayonnaise 
salt and pepper 
1 1/2 cups grated sharp 

cheddar cheese 
6 hamburger buns 
butter 
Mix chicken, celery, green 

pepper and green onions. Add 
salt and pepper to taste and 
mayonnaise. Spread on buttered 
rolls and top with a generous 
amount of grated cheede (1/4 
cup per sandwich). 

Dot with butter. Wrap each 
sandwich 'in a square of 
aluminum foil and refrigerate 
until ready to use, Before serv-
ing, heat at 450 degrees for ten 
minutes. May also be heated in 
the coals of an outdoor fire or 
over a grill. 

Washday takes no summer 
holiday. On the contrary, the 
piles of soiled clothes generally 
seem to mount higher and 
higher. Washing is complicated, 
too, by food spots and stains, 
grass stains and perspiration 
stains. 

Here are a few suggestions 
for dealing with some of the 
garden variety of warm weather 
washday problems when the 
fabric involved is white or 
colorfast cotton linen, nylon 
or dacron. 

(These methods apply to 
fabrics that have been tested 
for color fastness.) Some 
fabrics with "permanent" fin-
ishes should not be bleached. 
Look for hang tag to read 
"bleachable with chlorine 
bleach." 

CANDY AND SUGAR 
SYRUPS: Sponge with clear cool 
water. Launder. If stain 
remains, soak in chlorine 
bleach beads. Rinsethoroughly. 

FRUIT JUICE: Fresh stain: 
Rinse with cold water. Soak in 
chlorine bleach bead solution, 
Rinse thoroughly. Old stain: 
Pour boiling water through 
stain. If stain remains, soak in 
chlorine bleach bead solution. 

Wanted-All Your 
Shoe Repair 

SKINNER'S 
Clovis Boot Shop 

308 Pile Clovis, New Mex. 

Rinse thoroughly. 
GRASS STAIN: Sponge with 

cleaning fluid. Rub liquid de-
tergent or a paste of packaged 
detergent into fabric. Launder. 
If stain remains, soak in 
chlorine bleach beads. Rinse 
thoroughly. 

GREASE AND TAR: Remove 
excess with dull knife. Sponge 
with cleaning fluid. Launder in 
hot water, If stain remains, soak 
in chlorine bead bleach solution. 
Rinse thoroughly. (Alcohol may 
be used to remove some grease 
stains.) 

MERCUROCHROME: Soak in 
chlorine bleach bead solution. 
Launder. Alternate method: 
Soak in alcohol, then in vinegar. 
Repeat alcohol soak. Launder. 

MILK, CREAM, ICE CREAM: 
Soak in warm water. Launder. 
If spot remains after drying, 
remove grease or fat with 
cleaning fluid. For chocolate 
flavored milk or ice cream: 
follow above directions, then 
soak in chlorine bleach solution. 
Rinse thoroughly. 

PAINT: Soak in paint re-
mover. Rub out as much as 
possible. Launder. Rubbing in 
vasellne or lard may soften the 
paint. 

PERSPIRATION: Launder. If 
stain remains, soak in chlorine 
bleach bead solution. Rinse 
thoroughly. 

• 
Chicken is one of those foods 

that's a natural for picnics and 

* * • MS OWN GAME 
The clever man bags Mn game 

without the aid of a gun—he just 
plays his cards right. 

MirrelaSeiell.117•111MIMalla 

Make Milo Make More Money! 

. With A u 	Building 
Timberib Buildings Are 
• Low - Cost 	• Permanent 	• Post Free 
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Ready Now To Serve You With 

All Your Fertilizer Needs— 

*Anhydrous Ammonia *Phosphoric Acid 
*Dry Fertilizers 

.41\04Se 
t a tire for every need. 
.TRITNI • TRUCK • PASSENGIR,441 

Tractor 
Tires 

Oil 
Filters 

C. L. Peat 
Gem Mgr. 

Our Only Reason To Be Here Is To Serve You 

We Have A 1,680,000 Bu. Elevator And 

1,000,000 Bu. More Building. For Top 

Notch Grain Service, Storing Or Selling. 

Let Your CO-OP Make You Money This Year 

Co-Op Farm Store 

Co-Op Fertilizer 

Co-Op Elevator 

Muleshoe 

Clay's Corner 



With the production of wheat 
and grain sorghums increas-
ing each year in Parmer County, 
the construction of new grain 
storage facilities has been mov-
ing along at a rapid pace. 

A survey this week of the 
20 elevators in the county re-
vealed that by the time har-
vest is completed this fall, the 
storage capacity of all the come 
merical grain businesses will 
be 29,181,000 bushels. 

This space, coupled with the 
6,000,000 bushels of storage 
space individuals farmers have 
in the way of steel structures 
on their farms, gives Parmer 
County a total grain storage 
capacity of more 'than 35 mil-
lion bushels. 

6, Blk. 1, Staley Add., Friona 
W,D,, John L. Wilson, Boyd.  

Gilbreath, NE 90' Lot 2 81k. 
47, Bovine 

MML, Jesse F. Landrum, 
John Aldridge, et al, Lots 13 
to 16, Blk. 5, Farwell 

Fed. Tax Lien, U, S, A. vs 
Eual Hall-- 

Fed, Tax Lien, U. S. A. vs. 
Wyle Bullock-- 

Fed. Tax Lien, U. S. A, vs 
W. B. Fulgham-- 

Fed. Tax Lien, U. S. A. vs 
Vernon L, White-- 

D.T., Albert Eggers, Hi-
Plains Savings & Loan, Lots 7, 
8, 9, Blk. 20, Farwell 

W.D„ Ethel Smith, et al, 
Winfred Middleton, et al, 512 
a. Sec. 18, T155, R2E 

DJ., Vernon Leon Billing-
sley, F. H, A, S/2 of SE/4 
Sec. 29, T1OS, R2E 

Deed k, Minnie B, Francis, 
et al, L. C. Turner, Lots 5 
& 6, Blk. 40 Farwell 

W.D„ F, W. Holcomb, Ella 
Faye Holcomb, Lot 7, Blk. 47, 
Friona 

D.T., F, W, Holcomb, Ella 
Faye Holcomb, 240a. out of Sec. 
5, TIN, R1E 

Dutch Ouiciel 

'MONY Now 
Means 

MONeY Later 

FOR SALE 
--1959 and 1958 

Massey 92 special combines. 
A-1 Shape. Priced to sell. Also 
1953 and 1954 2-ton Chevrolet 
trucks with grain beds and 12 
ton hoists. A-1 Condition, Call 

LOYD NABORS 
Brito's Trailer. 

Court 
Bovine Ad-8-2982 

	• 
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SOON TO BE COMPLETED is this 1 1/2 million bushel storage addition at Sherley Grain Company 
in Bovine. This is one of the latest elevator construction projects to be undertaken in Parmer 
County. In all, the county has a grain storage capacity of 35 million bushels. 

mission office of Littlefield to 
review the total seasonal em-
ployment needs developed by the 
Texas Employment Com-
mission. 

Parmer Countywill, according 
to a report by the committee, 
be short 1025 cotton pullers 
during the peak period of the 
cotton harvest. This shortage 
will be met by the importation 
of Mexican National Bracero 
workers. 

This committee will function 
under Public Law 78, obtaining 
facts relevant to the supply of 
domestic farm workers existing 
in Parmer County and the short-
age of workers, if any, which 
must be met by importing Mexi-
can Nationals to harvest the cot-
ton crop. Under Public Law 78, 
the TEC must supply this in-
formation to the Secretary of 
Labor, who must limit thenum-
ber of Mexican Nationals to be 
used in this county by granting 
a "ceiling." 

The committee consults with 
the local office manager to as-
sist him in estimating thenum-
ber of workers who will be 
needed, based on current local 
conditions affecting the cotton 
crop. 

"Ceilings" granted by the 
Secretary of Labor limiting the 
importation of Mexican Na-
tionals into this area will be 
posted in all post offices in 
Parmer County, in the county 
agent's office arid' in the county 
courthouse. 

FOR SALE: 
Monro-Matic shocks- 

Load Leveler-Air Lifts- 
Overload Springs- 

Factory rebuilt power brake 
units. Complete brake and 
front end alignment. 

Boyd's Brake Shop 
221 W. Grand PO 34326 

Earn Extra Profits 

On Grain 

with
•  

a LOK•RIB steel 

Grain Storage Building! 
Let your LOK-RIB pay for itself in increased 
market earnings or resealing storage payments! ofilut 
say you never made a better investment 

LOK-RIB'S tight-fitting 'panels seal out moisture and 
vermin from your crop so you get better prices. Off-
season, your LOK-RIB will save machinery repairs 
by providing weethertight quarters for your farm 
equipment. 

Extended payment plan available with convenient 
terms up to five years - minimum down payment. 

JOHN J. MOCK 
BOX 476 Phone 2700 	 IssiULESHOE 

Save with us 
regularly .as clockwork... 
and you'll have the money to buy things you 
want when you want them. No nagging debts. 
No carrying charges. Start a savings account ... 
with us now, and enjoy the 
peace of mind that comes with 
saving regularly as clockwork. 

.414 It 
• P PrOi • 
•••••••• 

• INSUR1  D 
•• 

• •••••2,1,,  • 

#t tie 

Heated air passes through all grain 
... gives fast, uniform drying 	seit  

and eliminates the need for 	/*" 
costly grain movement. 

a4114 n 410• 400  

Spra-Gro Steel Building Co. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 

A'60 PONTIAC 

The Only Car With 

Wide Track Wheels 

We Will Really Make A Deal! 

FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC 
400 E. 1st 	The Automobile Address In Clovis 	P02-0932 

,..,..,. 

it

4h,... 

CURRENT DIVIDEND 	4% 
4th And 

Pile 

ti 
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County Has 35 Million 
Bushels Of Grain Storage ita 

that the government has made 
loans on only a small percent-
age of the new structures. The 
remainder have been financed 
privately. 

Individual farmers have gone 
into the storage business for 
two reasons. They receive pay-
ment from the government for 
storing this grain, and they can 
wait to sell it when the market 
is most favorable. 

Throughout the county there 
are more grain storage units 
being built all the time, both by 
commerical firms and private 
individuals. 

How long will this building 
boom continue? 

No one knows for sure, but 
right now there appears to be 
no end in sight. 

Parmer County in all prob-
ability has more storage avail-
able than any other county in 
the grain producing region on 
the High Plains. The storage 
would be adequate to handle 
two high-yielding grain sor-
ghum crops like last year's and 
the one anticipated this year. 

Two elevators in the county 
are now in the process of add- 
ing 	to their grain storage 
tanks. Sherley Grain in Bovine 
will soon complete construction 
of a 1,500,000 bushel addition 
and Worley Grain at Farwell 
got started on a 1,250,000 bushel 
building project last week. The 
Worley addition is scheduled to 
be completed in 60 days. 

Just how much of this 35 
million bushels of storage will 
be available for the fall sor-
ghum crop is not known, since 
most of the elevators are now 
moving out some of the grain 
belonging to Commodity Credit 
Corporation, the government 
price support agency. 

However, most of the ele-
vator operators say that there 
will be a sizeable amount of 
storage space empty and ready 
for the fall harvest, which will 
get underway in the next few 
weeks. 

Of course, this year's sor-
ghum crop is expected to be 

•••1=1•••••••• 

one of the better crops, if 
not the best, in history. Some 
of the elevator men indicate 
that part of this year's antici-
pated bumper crop will have 
to be temporarily piled on the 
ground. There is plenty of 
storage space in the county, 
but there are also many bushels 
of grain. 

Not only have the commerical 
elevators been increasing in 
size, but during the past two 
years another trend in grain 
storage has been taking place. 
Many individual farmers have 
also been going into the grain 
storage business. 

Prentice Mills, manager of 
the Parmer County ASC office. 
says that there are now 225 
farmers in the county who have 
steel quonset storage struc-
tures. This is about one-fifth of 
the county's 1100 farmers. 

The average capacity of these 
buildings is 38,000 bushels, and 
in all, this type of storage 
totals 6,750,000 bushels. 

Better than half of these 
individual storage units have 
been added in the past two 
years, Mills says. In the past 
year, the ASC office has made 
loans for the construction of 
800,000 bushels of this type 
storage. 

Mills points out, however, 

Visual Care 
	

Contact Lenses 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Office Hours: 
	

11,1 East 3rd St. 
9-5 Sat. 9-1 
	

Muleshoe, Texas 

c `111112Y.DECEPTION Snelson Sub. 
Ma rs., Leonard L, Grissom, 

Oklahoma Lane Farm Supply, 
10a. NE/4 Sec. 26, T1OS, R2E 

DJ., Denver W. Smith, Cecil 
Porter, Lots 15, 16, 17, 18 
Blk. 3, Jones Add., Friona 

F, A. Graham, Bryon 
Campbell, et al, 20 a. of N/2 
of SE/4 Sec. 5, D&K 

W.D., R. L. Fleming, Grady 
H. Dodd, Lot 2 & N16' Lot 
3, Blk. 3, Lakeside Add., Friona 

D.T., Grady H, Dodd, 
F. F. S. & L. Assn., Lot 2 
& N 16' Lot 3, Blk. 3, Lakeside 
Add., Friona 

W.D., Henry H, Hayes, Labon 
M. LeVeque, Lot 6, Blk. 1, 
Staley Add., Friona 

D.T., Labon M. LeVeque, 
Veterans Administration, Lot 

The man who blames his mite 
takes on someone else is mere-
ly throwing sand in his own eyes. Courthouse 

New & Rebuilt 
Electric Motors 

For All Purposes 

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General & Starter Service 

Crown 
Electric 

P03-5433 1320 W.7th„Clovis 

INSTRUMENTS FILED IN 
COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 
WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 3, 
1960 

W.D., Edward E. Massey, 
Mary Elaine Massey, 300 a. in 
Snelson Sub. 

W,D., Oscar Baxter, Robert 
Dickey, Lot 12, Blk. 2, Baxter 
Add., Friona 

W.D., Edward E. Massey, 
Charles E. Allen, E 88 a. of 

Unusual Opportunity 
$450 monthly. Needtielp in local 
busineels. Man must be married, 
sober, 21 to 40, have own car, 
be able to boss himself and 
supervise others. Permanent 
position with opportunity to ad-
vance as fast as your ability 
and energy warrants. If youde-
sire something secure with a 
future, write Personnel, 1559 
Parr, Amarillo, giving phone 
and address. 

Mexican 
Food 
Steaks 

Private Parties 
Can Be 
Arranged 

U.S. Hiwy. 70 "THE GORES" PO 2-2966 
	• 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that 

the Parmer County Com-
missioners Court will conduct 
a public hearing on the pro-
posed 1961 Farmer County Bud-
get at 2:30 p. m., Monday, Sept. 
26, 1960, in the courtroom at 

the county court house in 
Farwell. 

All persons wishing to attend 
are invited to do so. 

LOYDE A. BREWER 
County Judge 
Parmer County, Texas 

2-tc 

INSTRUMENTS FILED WEEK 
ENDING SEPTEMBER 10, 1960, 
County Clerk's Office, Parmer 
County 

MML, J. R. Cocannouer, R. L. 
Fleming, Lot 14, Blk. 1, Staley 
Add, Friona 

MML, Lloyd Thompson, Wil-
liam H. Nunn, Part NE/4 Sec. 
1, T3S, R3E 

D.T., Frank 0. Bennett, Jr., 
SE/4 Sec. 17, Blk. B, Syn 

- Sheriff's Deed, Chas. Love-
lace, Sam Aldridge, Lots in 
Hamlin Heights, Farwell 

D,T., George C. Taylor, Jr., 
F. F. S & L. Assn, Lot 4, 
Blk. 7, Staley Add., Friona 

W.D., Dan Ethridge, J. R. 
Cocannouer, Lot 14, Blk. 1, 
Staley Add., Friona 

MML, H. E. Wilson, et al, 
Panhandle Steel Bldg., Inc., 
Part NW/4 Sec. 19, T5S, R4E 

W.D., Joe R. Ferrell, Richard 
W. Adkins, Lot 15, Blk. 4, Lake-
side Add., Friona 

D.T., Richard W. 
Friona 	State Band, 

DRY YOUR GRAIN FASTER 
WITH CONTROLLED AIR MOVEMENT! 

1 

Adkins, 
Lot 15, 

Blk. 4, Lakeside Add., Friona 
D.T., Robert L. Dickey, Hi-

Plains Say. & Loan Assn. Lot 
12, Blk. 2, Baxter Add, Friona 

W.D., Harold N. Hawkins, 
Veteran's Land Board, 59.682 
a. of SW/4 Sec. 1, Blk. A, Syn. 

D.T., J. Merrill Turner, 
F. F. S. & L. Assn., Lots 1, 
2, 3, Blk. 43, Farwell 

W.D., R, L. Fleming, Elvie 
Tipton Jennings, Lot 11 & 5/10' 
Lot 10, Blk. 4, Lakeside, Friona 

D.T., Elvie Tipton Jennings, 
Hi-Plains Say. & Loan Assn., 
Lot 11 & S/10' Lot 10, Blk. 
4, Lakeside, Friona & Lots 7 
& 8, Blk. 74, Friona 

Three Parmer County citizens, 
County Judge Loyde Brewer, 
Bruce Parr and Bill Nichols, 
will serve as a County Farm 
Labor Committee and met with 
T, R, Jewell, manager of the 
Texas Employment Com- 

USDA INCREASES 
INSPECTION FEES 

The U. S. Department of 
Agriculture has announced an 
increase, effective September 
1, in fees charged for appeal 
inspections of grain and for 
overtime charges in connection 
with these inspections. 

Fees which were $8 per car 
were increased to $9 per car, 
and cargo grain fees were in-
creased from $2 per thousand 
bushels to $2.25 a thousand. 
Comparable increases were 
made in fees for appeals on 
trucklots and on submitted 
samples. 

Overtime charges on appeals 
on grain, which are authorized 
by the United States Grain 
Standards Act, were increased 
from $5.80 an hour to $6.40 
an hour per man. 

Anticipate Need 
For 1025 Pullers 

4 

• 

CLOSIS MUFFLER SHOP 
Mufflers, Tail Pipes & Shock& 

Bob's '66' 
Ser. Sta. 

Ph. PO 2-0254 101 Main, Clovis 

GRAIN DRYER 
Look at these features that make Behlen America's 

Biggest Selling Grain Dryer: 
AUTOMATIC GRAIN HANDLING-A system of augers movn_groin Into 
the Dryer 	distributes it evenly throughout the drying chamber ... 
then removes it automatically after drying. I 

I 
I 

NEW AUTOMATIC MOISTURE CONTROL-Saves time, p.otecis from 
over-drying. Set controls for the desired moisture content. Bohlen 	4 

Dryer automatically shuts off at the pre-set moisture content. 7' 

EXCLUSIVE H/A POWER-Exclusive variable-pitch axial 	/ 
\ 	vane fan and high-output Bohlen burner give you the 

right amount and volume of heat and air. 

Fvtl "WRAPAROUND" Groin Comparimont- 

1111 

	

	

/11 
Groin in drying chamber is actually 

wrapped around" this air chamber. 

k 

Clovis, N. Mex. 2220 N. Prince Clovis 	 PO 3-4416 



1st $5 

2nd $3 
3rd $1 

*Expenses Include 
2 Tickets To 
Cotton Bowl Game, 
Paid Reservations 

For 2 At 
Statler-Hilton Hotel 
and $55 For Food 
and Traveling Costs. 

Clip This Blank And Turn It In To Blade Office By 5 P. M. Friday 
gomr••••• 41•1011•11110 

	 mom 	 ammo OMNI. 	 in•M 	 11•11 	d• MEMO 

Bovina Businesses Cotton Bowl Football Contest 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 

Contestant's Name 	  

Address 	 

Tie Breaker (Pick Score Of This Game 

Bovina  	Vs. Whitharral 	 

NAME WINNERS ONLY OF THESE GAMES: 

1. Bonds Oil _ 	 

2. Wheat Growers 	 

3. Macon Elevator 	  

4. Cicero Smith 

5. Parmer Co. 

Farm Supply 

	 6. First National 

7. Charles Oil 

8. Sherley Grain 

9. 3-Way Chemical .  

10. Gaines Hardware 	 
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Bovina Businesses 1960 Cotton Bowl 
CONTEST 

Join The Fun! 

Win The 

Prizes! You May Win Weekly Prizes Of 

$5 $3 - $1 
Plus Grand Prize Of Expense-Paid Trip 

For Two To Cotton Bowl, January 2, —1961 

AD 872271 

Bonds 

01 

ri 
J 

0 

Oil Co. 

Bovina Wheat 

Not 

2. 

eWe Serve 

•Jim 

But 

TCU 

Everyone 

Russell, 

Everybody 

Vs. 

_......_ 

Bovina 
Growers, Inc. 

To Serve Again" 

Mgr. AD8-2691 

Belong-  Tc., A Co-Op - 
Benefits 

Kansas 

r  1 
lj j 

1 
I GULFTANE 

LP-GAS B
P  UR OT AP  NA NE E  

Gulf 

1. Texas 

Goodyear 
Vs. 

Products 
Tires 

Nebraska 

i 
... 	Striving 

Ready 

Milo 

Mr. and 

3. Hart 

The 

Crop 

ELEVATOR 

MACON 

Mrs. 

Constantly 

Best In Elevator 

Now For 

J.P. 

Vs. New 

To . 

Your 

Deal 

Macon-Bovina 

Offer You 

Service 	. . 

1960 

4 

Complete 

Nothing 
To 

Line 

keit,/  

REMODEL! 
REPAIR! 

Down — 
Pay 

Building 

60 

nu& 

Months 

Supplies 

Vega 

LUMBER .COM PA NY 

Vs. Estelline 

5. Vs. 

Crump, 

• 

All Your Farming 

Farm Supply 

AD8-2621 

Hereford 

COUNTY FARM 

Mgr.- 

• • Get 
Results! 

Store" 

Bovina 

Needs 

SUPPLY 

, FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

OF BOVINA 

Member 
Federal Reserve System 

And FDIC  
"Working to Make A 
Good Community Better"  

Vs. Springlake 

,s;a, 	oil 

Illal4 461=111 
= 

..,•.., 

4 	) 

-- 

6. 

i  

, 

Olton 

'VITALIZED 

PARMER 

"Your 

.See Us For 

Complete 

A.E. (Bud) 

Dimmitt 

PHILLIPS 	CHARLES 
66 	OIL 

Oils - Greases - Philgas 

Batteries - G 

Phone AD 8-4531 

I-1.J. Charles-Bovina 

7. SMU Vs. Missouri 

Phillips 

Gasoline 

reases 

'66' 

CO. 
Jobber 

-'Tires 

Serving 

8. Farwell 

The 

Vs. 

GRAIN 
Parmer 

AD 

SHERLEY 

--Bovina-- 

Lazbuddie 

Year 

County 

8-2211 

CO. 
Farmers 

Round 

Call Us For 
Anhydrous Ammonia

Dry 
OILS-GREASES

--FARMERS' 
Two Locations - 

Ed Hutto 

9. West Texas 

Fertilizers 
-TIRES 

Bovina 

Way 
Chemical 

-Phosphoric 

HEADQUARTERS-- 

Co. 

- 

-BATTERIES 

And Pleasant 

Jay Harris 

Tech Vs. Texas 

Acid- 
- 

Hill 

Plus A 
I and Housewives 

as On Special 

.10. Happy 

Nothing 

Mul 

---FURNITURE 

Biggest 

Knocks 

Vs. 

Hardware 

In Parmer 

Occasions 

Gaines 

Supply Of Bolts 

County! 
of Other Items Farmers 

 

Need Every Day as Well 

and APPLIANCES-- 

Co. 
On Bovina But Opportunity  

Price College 
— 

Contest 

Rules 
1. There are 10 high school 

and/or college football games listed 
in ads on this page. 

2. Pick the team you think will 
win in each game and place the 
WINNER'S NAME beside the same 
number in the contest entry blank 
at bottom right of this ad. 

3. Pick the score of the tie 
breaker game and place your guess 
in the appropriate blanks on the 
entry. The tie breaker game will 
not count on your won-lost record. 
It will be used only in case of a tie. 

4. Winners will be named by the 
Monday following the contest dead-
line each Friday and they will be 
named by Saturday, if possible. Cash 
prizes of $5 for first, $3 for second, 
and third prize of $1 will be awarded. 

5. Tabulations of individual en-
trants will be kept all season and 
at the end of the season a grand 
prize winner will be named. Grand 
prize winner will receive two free 
tickets to Cotton Bowl games plus 
hotel, food and traveling expenses 
to Dallas and the January 2, 1961 
football classic. 

6. There is nothing to buy. No 
requirements other than to bring 
the entry blank, filled out, to The 
Blade office by 5 p. m. Friday of 
each week. 

7. Only one entry blank may be 
submitted per individual. If more 
than one blank is submitted by an 
individual, all will be disqualified. 

8. Tabulations will be available 
for public inspection. Members of 
Blade staff will serve as judges 
for contest. 

9. Everyone, except employees of 
this newspaper and their families, 
is eligible to enter. 

Weekly 
Prizes 

2 
11 
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 1.??fraf,:ao:n Commissioners 
Turn Down 
Road Request 

Englant, and, if dead, the un-
known heirs and legal rep-
resentatives of the said E. P. 
Englant, deceased, and the 
following Defendant, to-wit: 
Ernest Englant as De-
fendants. 
The nature of said suit be 

ing substantially as follows, t 
wit: This is a suit to foreclose 
a paving lien on the followini 
described real estate, to-wit: 

Lots 8 and 9, Block 2 
Original Town of Bovina, 
Parmer County, Texas. 
If this Citation is not served 

within 90 days after the date 
'of its issuance, it shall he re-
turned unserved. 

Issued this the 16 day of 
August A. D., 1960. Given under • 
my hand and seal of said Court, 
at office in Lubbock Texas. 
this the 16 day of August, A. D.. 
1960. 

FOR RENT -- Floor Polish-
er. $1 per day. Superior Elec-
tric, AD 8-2751 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our 

sincere thanks and appreciation 
to our friends during our re-
cent bereavement and express 
our special thanks for the 
flowers, cards and food. 

Mrs. Mel Gunn 
Bertram Gunn and Family 
Delbert Gunn and Family 

12-1 tp 

32-tfnc 

TO: E. P. ENGLANT, and, if 
dead, the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of the said 
E. P. Englant, deceased 
GREETING: 

You are commanded to ap-
pear by filing a written answer 
to the plaintiff's petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the ex-
piration of 42 days from the 
date of issuance of this Ci-
tation, the same being Monday 
the 3rd day of October, A. D., 
1960, at or before 10 o'clock 
A. M., before the Honorable 
99th District Court of Lubbock 
County, at the Court House in 
Lubbock, Texas. 

Said plaintiff's petition was 
filed on the 15 day of August, 
1960. 

The file number of said suit 
being No. 35499 

The names of the parties in 
said suit are: 

Municipal Investment Corp-
oration as plaintiff, and E. P. 

ACMINI1111111101141.^S 

FOR SALE--2-bedroom stucco 
house--24x40 located at 903 
8th Street. Contact Dwayne Bax-
ter, phone AD 8-2642. 

47-tfnc 

HOWARD 
GRIFFIN 

General Contractor' 

Home Repairs 
Paint of All Kinds 

Stucco - Dash 

Bovina, Texas THE STATE OF TEXAS 

Parmer County Commis-
sioners Court Monday accepted 
a recommendation of an ap-
pointed jury of view and turned 
down a request for a new half-
mile road northwest of Black. 

A petition bearing the names 
of eight individuals was submit-
ted to the court on August 8, 
requesting that the road be built 
from an existing county road to 
the farm home of James E. 
Buckley. Because of heavy 
rains, the only road leading to 
the Buckley home is blocked 
by a lake. 

Damage to the property, which 
would be required for the road, 
would have cost the county 
$1600. In its report, the jury 
of view said it was "of the 
opinion that the route is too 
expensive for the county to 
build and serve one family." 

They suggested that the old 
road, south of the Buckley home, 
could be repaired at a lower 

.cost. Members of the jury of 
view were J. R. Braxton, Grover 
Goggans, Ellis Tatum, T. A. 
Sherley and R. W. Parr. 

In other business for the com-
missioners court Monday, the 
group paid bills and worked on 
the acquisition of right-of-way 
for the proposed four-lane road 
on Highway 70-84. 

a• 
Mmes. John Ferguson, Ovid Lawlis, Henry Ivy, Rouel Barron, 
Warren Morton and Billie Sudderth, left to right, hostesses 
for Woman's Club Coffee are shown behind serving table. 
The coffee opened the season for the women's clubwork. 

FOR SALE----1956 Baldwin 
combine, 14 ft. with cab and 
spare parts. Good condition, 
also pickup reel. See Warren 
Embree at bank in Bovina. 

11-tfnc 

Woman's Cub Has Coffee 
Emzy Pieratt Clerk 
99th District Court 
Lubbock County, Texas 
By Lee Taylor Deputy 

9-4tc 

LOCAL DELIVERY of Amarillo 
Daily News, morning, and Am-
arillo Globe-Times, evening. 
$1.50 per month for either. 
Early, efficient, energetic de- 
livery. 	Call Billy White, 
AD8-2931. 

10-4tc 

TO: J. A, RICHARDS, and, if 
dead, the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of the 
said J. A. Richards, deceased, 
and the following Defendants, 
to-wit: Frank J Richards, Olive 
Roberts, Della Wingo, Lucy 
Raynes, Thelma New, Marie 
Chase, Dollie Kemp, Earl 
Richards, George Richards and 
Lohoyt Richards GREETING: 

orchid astors in a crystal bowl. 
Refreshments of sweet rolls, 
melon balls, tea and coffee were 
served to guests. Silver and 
crystal appointments completed 
the table setting. 

Following refreshments the 
program was opened by Mrs. 
Lawlis. Mrs. Leroy Berggern 
led the club woman's ABC's 
of clubwork to climax the 
meeting. 

Those attending were Mes-
dames, J. R. Caldwell, A. R. 
Crump, Buck Ellison, Clarence 
Gauntt, Clarence Jones, Regan 
Looney, Connie O'Brien, I. W. 
Quickel, Mack Ragsdale, Amos 
Shockley, Amos Steelman, War-
ren, A. B. Wilkinson, Jess 
Walling, Bill Bradshaw, J. P. 
Macon and Earl Stevenson. 

Guests present were Mmes. 
Neil Person and Dolph Moten, 

Bovina Woman's Study Club 
opened their fall meeting with 
a Coffee Thursday morning in 
the club house. 
The program committee hosted 

the occasion. Hostesses were 
Mesdames, Rouel Barron, War-
ren Morton, Henry Ivy, John 
Ferguson, Billie Sudderth, 
Travis Dyer, Charles Ross and 
Ovid Lawlis. 

The serving table was laid 
with a white lace cloth and 
graced with an arrangement of 

FOR SALE----1948 Chevrolet 
2-ton truck with '55 motor. 
Good nylon rubber, lift and 
grain bed. Extra clean. See 
Warren Embree at bank in Bo- 
vine. 	 11-tfnc 

Dresses 

And 

Sports- 

Wear 

S2.50  

FOR SALE----Ford 2-ton de-
luxe truck with 18 1/2' steel 
bed, nylon tires. 20,000 miles. 
See Warren Embree at bank 
in Bovina. 	 11-tfnc 

Turnkey Electrical 

Jobs & Repairs 

Plumbing Repairs 

Call Us! 

BOVINA 
ELECTRIC 

Odis White 
AD8-2951 

FOR SALE----Crockett wheat 
seed. First year from reg- 
istered. J. W. Wright, BA5- 
4151. 	 11-2tc 

Richards 
Slaughter House 

"We Butcher 
Anytime" 

Guaranteed Motor 
Repair Service 

for 

CARS—TRUCKS—TRACTORS 

IRRIGATION MOTORS 

We Welcome Your Business .  
* * * 

FOR SALE--Certified Crock-
ett wheat seed. HARTZOG SEED 
FARMS, Ph. 825-2361 Okla-
homa Lane or see your dealer 
in Bovina. 

Have You Seen Our 
WINTER COATS? 
Come By And Make 
Your Selection Now 

Sheriff Makes 
Three Arrests 

FOR SALE--2 bedroom house 
at 406 8th St. Also cook stove, 
dining room suit and 2 heaters 
in house. See Mrs. Tom Rhodes 
or phone BA5-4135. 

42-tfnc 12-3tc H&M Garage 

	

AD 8-2041 	 Bovina 

	

Dub Mayhew 	 Gene Hall 

MANURE 
FERTILIZER 

Just Received 
New Shipment Of 

School Dresses . . . From 55.98 To 57.98 

HASTINGS ELECTRIC 
,GUARANTEED 

ELECTRICAL S5RVICE 

F Skirts & Sweaters By Bobbie Brooks & Stockton 

The DEAN HASTINGS Do You Want 
To Sell Your 

Farm Or Home? 

AD 8-4372 R 
E Mary Marr 

Shop 

Triplett Cattle 
Co. 

—Bovina— 

FOR SALE----1956 Massey-
Harris 14ft. 90 combine with 
cab and spare parts, in good 
condition, also, pickup reel. 
See Warren Embree at Bank 
in Bovine. 	 11-tfnc FOR SALE--Tomatoes at my 

home. Ph. BA 5-4371. Gwen 
Christian. 

List It With 

Fay 

Pinner Insurance 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Or 
Joe Pinner, Bovina, Texas 

12-1tc FOR SALE--2 bedroom house, 
5 rooms and garage, with 6 
acres. One mile Southwest Bo-
vine... Half the purchaseprice 
now in G, I. loan. See Robert 
Reed at Cicero Smith. 

12-3tc 

If this Citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be re-
turned unserved. 

Issued this the 16 day of 
August A. D., 1960. 

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Lub-
bock Texas, this the 16 day of 
August A. D., 1960. 

One touch 
tends your 

furnace 

E 
For Sale--Tascosa Seed 

Wheat, 	cleaned, 	sacked, 
treated. $3.75 per bushel. Call 
Steve Struve. Friona-9351. 

49-3tc 

You are commanded to appear 
by filing a written answer to 
the plaintiff's petition at or be-
fore 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the ex-
piration of 42 days from the 
date of issuance of this Citation, 
the same being Monday the 3rd 
day of October, A, D., 1960, 
at or before 10 o'clock A. M., 
before the Honorable 99th 
District Court of Lubbock 
County, at the Court House in 
Lubbock, Texas. 

Said plaintiff's petition was 
filed on the 15 day of August, 
1960. 

The file number of said suit 
being No. 35500 

The names of the parties in 
said suit are: 

Municipal Investment Corp-
oration as Plaintiff, and J. A. 
Richards, and, if dead, the un-
known heirs and legal  rep-
resentatives of the said J. A. 
Richards, deceased, and the 
following named Defendants, to-
wit: Frank J. Richards, Olive 
Roberts, Della Wingo, Lucy 
Raynes, Thclma New, Marie 
Chase, Dollie Kemp, Earl 
Richards, George Richards and 
Lohoyt Richards as Defendants. 

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 
This is a suit to foreclose a 
paving lien on the following 
described real estate, to-wit: 

East 50 ft. of Lot 11 and all 
of Lot 12, Block 23, Original 
Town of Bovina (also known 
and referred to as Old Town 
Addition of Bovine), Parmer 
County, Texas. 

Three arrests were made by 
Parmer County Sheriff Chas. 
Lovelace during the past week. 
Joe Rivera, Friona, was picked 

up in Friona Friday and charged 
with being drunk. He was tried 
in justice of peace court at 
Friona and fined $40.50. 

I 	Rivera was unable to pay his 
fine so will spend 14 days in 
Parmer County jail at Farwell. 

The two other arrests involved 
persons wanted by out-of-town 
authorities. H. G. Asher was ar-
rested in Friona Friday for of-
ficers at Paris, Texas, where he 
is wanted to face a charge of 
concealing mortgaged property. 
Asher posted $500 bond at 
Farwell and is scheduled to ap-
pear at Paris later. 

Rudy Valverde, 19, was picked 
t up in Farwell Saturday and 
turned over to Dimmitt author-
ities. He was wanted for forgery 
in Castro county. 

We have farm buyers and we 
need your listings. We 
specialize in trades. Why not 
trade what you have for what 
you want? 

J. its.4. HAMBY 
1221 East Hiway 60 Hereford 

Ph. EM 4 1345 
Res. EM 4 2553 
GERALD HAMBY 
Res. EM 4 1534 

12-4tp 

Emzy Pieratt Clerk 
99th District Court 
Lubbock County, Texas 

By Lee Taylor Deputy 
9-4tc 

FOR SALE--2 bedroom home, 
newly redecorated and 
carpeted. New hot water heater. 
Good location on Third Street. 
See Dick Martin at First Na-
tional Bank or phone AD8-4721. 

12-1tc 
The high cost of living is one 

thing that never stands still long 
enough to be investigated. 

Paul Jones 
Tex co 
Service 
Station 
Highway 60 

AD 8-4331 

DeKalb Forage 

be warm and snug 
automatically 

with BOVINA 

SPEEDWAY PROVED—TURNPIKE PROVED TIRES 

GU LF TA N E) 

LP-GAS P R OPAN E 
 B T A N E 6.70-15 

Black Tube-Type 
Champion 

Shown Above Is Howard Looney With 
His Fine Crop Of DeKalb FS 22 
Forage Which Features Large Heads 
Looney Farms Two Miles South And 
Three Miles East Of Bovina 

7f.:-  Original equipment tread depth.  

tY S/F, Safety-Fortified cord body 
for long mileage, top safety. 

* Made with Firestone Rubber-X 

for long wear, improved ride. 

Say goodbye to shoveling coal, hauling heavy ash cans—
annoying dirt and soot. Just turn a dial for clean, health-
ful, automatic heat with Gulftane. Conveniently stored 
outside your house, Gulftane brings modern gas heating 
to any home. 

Plan now! Don't go through another winter with 
heating that's old-fashioned, undependable, expensive 
and inefficient. Switch to easy, convenient Gulftane. It's 
so safe, too. For safety control on modern gas furnaces 
turns off gas—instantly—if flames go out. 

Best of all—you'll cut your heating bills with this 
modern fuel. Many users report Gulftane actually costs 
them less than coal. 

* Famous 7-rib Firestone Champion 
tread design. 

Book All Your 1961 Needs Now 

HAMMONDS SEED SERVICE 
Plus Tax and 

Recappable Tire 

ALL OUR USERS ARE WARM FRIENDS I 

Stop In or call us today! 

Bonds Oil Co. ALL SIZES and TYPES SALE PRICED 
Tubeless, Tube-Type...Whites, Blacks J. T. Hammonds 	 AD 8-4541 

—Bovina— 
•••••••• AD 8-2271 	 Bovine 
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